
Esti

85572 - Tzatziki With Pita Chips
Authentic Greek recipe, made with pure Mediterranean ingredients, that combine
proteins, vitamins & antioxidants without any preservatives & chemicals. 
A beautifully balanced taste inspired from the Mediterranean diet.
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Esti: Better life for all.
Life is a marvel, but you can make it a lot better; for you, for your family and for all of us.
Thats why we planted the seed of change for all peoples daily diet, inspired by the earth grown tastes of Mediterranean living. Because what we eat makes us who we are, a nutritionally balanced diet is the key to a healthy life. We provide to you a vegetarian nutrition with pure, natural Mediterranean ingredients leading to a healthy way
of life for every one of us, but also our one and only planet. The best nutrition you can get, could mean a better life for all.
Something is changing for the better in our way of living. More and more people want to include in their daily diet natural and plant-based foods. Thats why we created the ESTI brand, which is inspired by the Mediterranean diet.
ESTI products are all natural and are ideal for any type of diet: Vegan or vegetarian according to their ingredients, or flexitarian for those who choose the best of any kind of diet according to their appetite. 
ESTI is an holistic brand inspired by the essence of existence that promotes healthy lifestyle and well-being, taking into consideration our customers health & lifestyles, the environment, ethical manufacturing and labor practices.
Our inspiration draws from the history of healthy & natural Mediterranean living, with the sun, salt water and climate of the region influencing the growth of all the fruits and vegetables. Our philosophy combines passion for quality, attention to detail, selective Mediterranean ingredients, and exceptional taste. 
Proud of our origin and our deep roots in the culture of Mediterranean living we offer a unique, completely different and absolutely innovative basket of plant-based, grab & go solutions, and clean label products. So, everybody can enjoy the earth grown taste of Mediterranean living.
Esti Tzatziki with Pita Chips: 
The ideal solution for a delicious and nutritionally balanced meal on the go, with tempting mediterranean dips and crispy pita chips. Authentic recipes, made with pure Mediterranean ingredients, that combine proteins, vitamins & antioxidants without any preservatives & chemicals. A beautifully balanced taste inspired from the
Mediterranean diet.
Esti Tzatziki is made with 100% Greek strained yogurt and fresh cucumber. Dip in the delicious, crispy pita chips and enjoy it on the go!
Gluten-Free dip, packed with the innovative Fresh Press Technology using a High Pressure Process (HPP) that guarantees a high level of food preservation, offering an extremely fresh taste and extending the shelf life of the product.
Vegetarian. No preservatives. Non-GMO.

Tzatziki: Strained yogurt
(pasteurized cows milk , butter ,
milk protein , yogurt culture) ,
fresh cucumber , extra virgin olive
oil , vegetable fats(coconut oil) ,
sunflower oil , cows milk powder ,
modified starch , guar gum , sea
salt , garlic , anise , parsley
Pita Chips: Wheat flour , sunflower
oil , salt , olive oil , yeast

Contains:

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Esti Esti Foods Grocery

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

819530020255 60098 85572 10819530020252 12/4.6 OZ

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

4.4lb 3.45lb Greece No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

15.75in 12in 4in 0.44ft3 10x20 75days 35°F / 37°F

Keep refrigerated (32F to 44F).
Enjoy within 7 days after opening.

Great as a quick snack when you are
on the go.

Remove top lid, remove covering off
of pita chips and tzatziki, use pita
chips to scoop and eat tzatziki.
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